WELLNESS

Prayers and value inculcation ensure that both the mind and body of our students work in tandem. Yoga is a daily activity that the students take to with pleasure.

ACADEMICS

There has been great improvement in academic scores even among the new students. All our 50 students did well and we witnessed 100% results.

AFTER SCHOOL SUPPORT

An important aspect of our value-based education model, this intervention has helped the students in the hostel to a large extent in coping up with academics. The library located in the hostel premises has helped our students in becoming good readers and they have improved on their knowledge base.

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

Our students love gardening. They spend a lot of their free time with the plants and the flowers.

CELEBRATIONS

The girls eagerly participated in all festivities.

ARTS

Our students love to draw and paint. They learn Hindustani classical music every Sunday from Mr. Ravibhai from Vadodara.

ACCOLADES

Sumanaben of 12th Std won the gold medal for the second time in her school annual sports meet.

VOLUNTEERS

We have volunteer teachers coming in regularly who teach English, Gujarathi, maths and science to all girls regularly.

SPORTS

Our students are sports aficionados and are fond of playing different games.